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Introduction Finance: Holding Period Returns Mad-Libs 
  
This work is licensed by Brett Whysel under a Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0 International License.   
Instructions: Ask your partner to provide words and numbers to fill in the blanks (the 
sillier the better) without giving them the whole sentence. Then, read each completed 
sentence and calculate the Holding Period Return (HPR) in percent, together. 
 
1.           Celebrity’s name             purchased              noun               for   
$_____number____ at a thrift shop; sold it for $_____number_____   on eBay.  
HPR =            % 
 
2.       Politician’s name      bought a              noun               for   
$_______number______; sold it at ______place_________ for 
$_______number______.  
HPR =            % 
 
3.       Student’s name      deposited $_______number______ in a ______type of 
bank account_________; earned $_______number______ interest. (Does it 
matter if they withdrew the deposit)? 
HPR =            % 
 
4.       Famous business person’s name      bought a       something you can make 
money with       for $_____number____.  They earned $____number___ with it, 
incurred $____number___ in expenses and sold it for $____number____. 
HPR =            % 
 
5.      Fictional character’s name      spent $____number____ on        something 
edible      .  They ate up ____number between 0 and 100___% of it.  
HPR =            % 
 
